
BE AND RETT’S ^^^nnpTH’S 
THE New You Satsayr BRANDRETH 

o 
PILLS have beet used among^many^o 

Tf” oVtftftnds and in our own f £ renuired *ed them nearly fouryears '^n werequired 
ttedicttic; tn that period, no Doctor save Mr. 

Brandretii has crossed our threshold, and no 

medicine besides the Doctor’s Pills used. Our 

he)ietis‘keep yourbowelsand blood pure, and 

•very kina of disease will be prevented or cur 

#d. The Brandreth Pills are eminently calcu- 
lated to do this, and thereby much lesser the 

turn ol human misery* 
The New York Evening Star says: Bran^ 

areta’s Pills are a medicine which their own 

intense worth wd! always secure tor them a 

Jarge and ready sale.—They have deseryedlva 
man reputation; and as a family and anti-mm 

©us remedy it would be difficult to equal them 

among all the patent medicines of the present 

**The New Yoi a Commercial says: They re- 

move at morbid humors and purify tne blood. 
To the to hole family of Man.—We feel both 

pleasure and satisfaction in recommending to 

»ll our readers, Brandretn’s Vegetable PiHs, as 

the most certain, most safe, and mvalitable 
medicine extant. 

_ 
As antibilious and aperient 

Pills, we are perfectly convinced they taml 

tar above all others; as a certain cure in a,l 
cases ol worms, scurvy, scorbutic humors, 
erysipelas, and all affections ol the skin, drop- 
*7, asthroa, stone, gravel, piles, ana lumbago, 
a hev will be <bundinvaluable.—LondonTtmes. 

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
BRVGGISTS JVEFER MADE .?GE.VTS. 
John H. Gird is rhe only Agent in Alexan- 

dria, for the saie ol Brandtreth’s Pills. 
Baltimore Office, corner ofLight & MercerSt. 

R. R. GREEN, 
'aay 22—6m ' General Agent. 
DR LEIDY’S MEDICATED SARSAPA- 

RILLA, 

BEING a concentrated fluid extract of 
t Sarsaparilla, combined with other vege 

table extracts which renders it a medicine of 
great utility in the cure ol ail diseases arising 
from impurities of the blood—irorn indiscre- 
tions and imprudencies of vouth, and consti- 
tutional diseases formed or produced by the in 

judicious use of mercurv, arsenic, bark or qui- 
nine. It is an invaluable remedy for all Rheu 
malic Affections, General Debility. Ulcerous 
Sores, White Swellings, Diseases of the Liver 
and Skin, Ulcerated Sore Throat, Ulcers of 
the Nose, Caries, or diseases of the Bones, 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, Erysipelas, or St. 

Anthony’s fire, and 3l the unpleasant and 

dangerous affections consequent on Syphilis, 
Lues, Venereal, &c.. &c. As a general puri- 
fier of the blend at all times, and particularly 
tQ the spring and fall, there can be do medi- 
cine more effectual. 

As a medicine calculated to soothe and 
nourish the system, after having been unde* j 
medical treatmentfor any particular disease- 
there can be nothing more adapted, restoring 
th* natural vigour of the system and allaying 
the^ debilitated and nervous condition of the 
system so common alter sickness. 

As a medicine for its remedial virtues in all 
the above mentioned diseases and affections, | 
there is no preparation more, efficacious; and 

s warranted to possess all the boasted virtues 
contained in the PANACEAS, CATHOLl- 
CON3, EXTRACTS, &c. From a discovery 
made by the Proprietors, there is a combina- 
ti%>o of cf^t^in vegetable extracts, with the 

Sarsapwua, (that adds greatly to its virtues.) 
found in this medicine, which justifies the 
Proprietors in pronouncing it paramount to 

other preparations. 
This preparation will be found highly ser 

viceable during the summer season, as a pre 
ventive of those unpleasant and disagreeable | 
sensations so common to many during warm 

weather, namely Faintness, Giddiness, Op- 
pressive Fee.ing about the region of the Heart 
and on the Breast, Dimness of Vision, &c &c. 

It forms a delightful and wholesome beverage, 
by adding a table spoonful to a glass ot iresh 

spring or ice water, similar to the celebrated 
Lisbon diet drink; and with a small quantity 
of sugar or simple syrup, forms the Sarsapa- 
rilla mead, possessing, however, in addition, 
medicinal virtues conducive to health, and 

particularly adapted to invalids. For travel- 

Img persons it is a requisite of great import 
tnce. , 

h^PPriee $1 per bottle. To be had, whole- 
sale and retail, at HENRY COOK’S 

mh 5—tf Drug Store. 

ALEXANDRIA AGRICULTURAL 
WAREHOUSE. 

rpHE Subscribers hive just received the 
JL following implements, which, added to 

their former Stock, renders the assortment 

complete—to which they invite the attention 

of the public. 
PLOUGHS, of every variety and description. 
CULTIVATORS, constructed for 1, 2,and 3 

HARROWS, vari ons sizes. [horses. 
SCYTHES and GRAIN CRADLES. 
SCYTHE SNA1THS; RIFLES & STONES 
RAKES, for hay, grain, and gardening. 
WHEAT FANS, various sizes. 
CORN SHELLERS; Hunkers aiuI Shellers 
CORN SHELLER & GRINDER, combined 
CORN and COB CRUSHER, ‘ Baldwin’s” 
STRAW CUTTERS, various sizes and de- 

HAY and MANURE FORKS, [scriplions. 
HOES, of every size and variety. 
MAY KNIVES, best “English.” 
AXES, best cast steel—all sizes. 

BRAMBLE SCYTHES and BILL HOOKS. 
OX-YOKES and BOWS. 

Gardening Implements, among which arc 

REELS and LINES, 
SPADES, SHOVELS, RAKES, 
HOES, HOOKS, SHEARS, 

% GRASS BORDER. KNIVES, 
TREE SCRAPERS, &c. fcc. 

Most of the above articles have been se- 

lected from the best Manufactures with care, 

ni\(] are confidently recommended to be ol 

superior materials and workmanship. 
WM. STABLER & Co. 

Alexandria, 4th m<> 2d 
TljPNational Intelligencer, Winchester Vir- 

ginian, Leesburg Genius ofLiberty. «nd War- 

\ renton Times. 
__ 

M SXYDER, dr., I 

GOLD, Silver, and Bank Not^Broker * ole 
fice on King street, south side, 3 doors 

West of Royal street. 
Bills of Exchange and Bank Checks on mo 

of the principal Cities of the Union, bougl 
and sold at best rates* 

Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the mos7 
lavourab.e terms. 

Bank Notes on all solvent Bank' in the V 
S. discounted at the lowest rates. 

Gold and Silver bought and soim 
oov 16—tf 

{BACON & LARD. 
4 0 AAft kBS. Bacon \ 
I.O*vJvHJ 10 bbls. No. 1 Lard i 

10 kegs ditto * 

4 hhas low priced N.O. Stizar i 
25 bags cheap Coflee—rec’d aud for sale 

by B. WHEAT & SON. \ 
June 9• 

_ 

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. 
~ 

PBOXES Plug Tobacco 12s to the lb. 
*Jvf just received and for sale by 

LAMBERT & McKRNZIE, 
p 14—' Union Wharf. 

PAINTS & OILS. 
4 AA KEGS White Lead 
lvJvJ 10 do Green Paint 

10 do Yellow do \ 
JO do Blue do { 
25 do Black do 

5 barrels Linseed Oil—rec’d in store I 
fa i)c *) B. WHEAT & S< N. j 

aled at the Wcathersfield Seed Gar* 
I den. and warranted good ! 
ASPARAGUS, giant j 
DWARF BEANS, ear- 

ly Mohawk 
Early China and Red 

Eye 
Do yellow, G weeks 
Do Rob Roy 
Refugee, or Thousand 

to One 
Red Marrow 
POLE BEANS, large! 

Lima 
Dutch case knife, or, 

i Princess ! 
London Horticultural 

Cranberry 
BEETS, Early Blood 

Turnip Rooted 
do Yellow do do 
Long Blood Red 
White Sugar 
Mangel Wurtzel 
BROCOLLEar. White 
do Purple 
Large Purple Cape 
CABBAGE, Ear. York 
Large Y^ork 
Early Sugarlnaf 
Large Drumhead 
CABBAGE, lge Dutch 
Green Globe Sa voy 
Early Flat Battersea 
Red Dutch for pickling 
Large Flat Dutch 
Yellow Glo^e Savoy 
CAULIFLOWERS, | 
Earlv,aud Large Late 
CARROT,Early Scar- 

let Horn 
Long Orange 
CELERY, white Solid, 

Red do. 
CRESS, Curled, or 

Pepper grass 
Broad Lea ved Garden! 
CUCUMBER, Early 

Frame 
Short Green Prickly 
Long do do 

Do do Turkey ! 
EGG PLANT, Purple j 
ENDIVE, or Succory, 

green curled 
KALE, green curled 

Scotch 
LETTUCE, Early 

curled Silesia 
Do white Cabhage 
LETTUCE, Ice Loss ! 
Early Tennis Ball, or| 

Rose 
Imperial [lead or Sugar 

Loaf I 
Ice Head 
Large Royal Oahbage| 
Drum Head, or Malta 
Royal Cape 

MELON, Green Citron 
Large Mu9k 
Long Island Water 
Pine Apple 
NASTURTIUM 
ONION, Early Rea 

new 
Wethersfield Large 

Red 
Yellow Dutch 
White Portugal 
PA RSNIP Lo’g Smooth 
PARSLEY, Plain Cur- 

led 
Double Curled 
PEAS Early 
Do Warwick 
Do Frame 
Dwarf Marrowfat 
PEPPER, Long* or Ca- 

yenne 
Tomato, or Squash 
RADDISH, Ear.Scar 

let 
do Salmon 
do White summer 

Cherry,or Scarlet Tur- 
nip 

White Turnip 
Long White 
.Yellow Turnip 
Black Spanish 
RHUBARB, Ear Scar- 

let Tobolsk 
SPINNAGE. Round 

Leaved,or Summer 
SALSIFY, or Vegeta- 

ble Oyster 
SQ.UASH, Early Yel- 

low Bush Scollop 
Ear. While Bush Scol 

iop 
Do Bush Crook Neck 
Fall or Winter Crook 

Neck 
Bergen Summer 
TURNIP, Early Flat 

Dutch 
Early Red Top Flat 
Early Garden Slone 
Large FlaiGlobe 
Large Norfolk 
Long White 
Long Hanover,or Tan- 

kard 
Yellow Turnip, fine 

Scotch or Aberdeen 
Long Yellow French 
Purple Top Rota Buga 
Sage 
Summer Savoy 
Sweet Marjoram 
Thyme 
VVhue Mustard 
Brown do 
CORN, Tuscarora 
do Sweet 

Fine mixed Lettuces 
The above Seeds, just received and for sale 

; by the paper or pound, bv 
PIER POINT & TALBOTT, 

mb 2(i Corner of King and Wash. sts. 

ESC VLEJH T C.1RDEN, jiJ\ l) VEG E /ViBL 
SEEDS. 

A CHOICE collection of FRESH SEEDS, 
which are warranted to grow, may be 

had at the Dritg Store of 
J. 1. SAYRS, King street. 

ASPARAGUS, 
Large Giant 
BEANS,Taylor’s larg- 

est Windsor 
Broad Windsor 
Early Paris, or Six 

Weeks 
Early Dun-colored, or 

Clinker 
Large White Kidney 

I Warrenton, or Red* 
I speckled Valentine 
Refugee, or Thousand 

to One 
i POLE BEANS, 
Large White Lima 

| Red Cranberry 
White Cranberry 
BEETS, Early Blood5 

Turnip Rooted 
Long Blood Red 
CABBAGE, | 
Early York 

“ Vanack 
u George 
“ Sogarloaf 
“ Flat Battersea 

Large*Late Drumhead 
Flat Dutch 
Lge late Flat Battersea 
Globe Savoy; fine curl- 

ed green 

Large Cape Savoy, or 

Drumhead 
CARROTS, 
Large Orange 
CELERY, White Solid 
CUCUMBERS 
Early Frame 
Long Green Pricey 
EGG PLANT, 
INDIAN CORN 
Early Canadian 
Early Tuscarora ! 
Sweet, or Sugar 
LETTUCE, !; 
Large Green Head, or 

Cabbage 
Royal Cabbage 
MELON, 
Nutmeg 1 

Skill man's Fine Netted 
Black Rock 

Carolina Water 
Long Islam! Water 
Minorca, or Netted 

Ca of el up 
OKRA, Common green 
ONION, Silver Skinn 
PARSLEY, 
Curled or Double 
PARSNIP, 
PEAS, 
Early Washington, or 

May 
Early France 

il Double blos- 
somed France 

“ Charlton 
Dwarf Green Marrow- 

fat 
PEPPER, 
Bell, or Ox-heart 
PUMPKIN, 
Connecticut Field 
Large Field 
RADISH, 
Early Frame 
Early Scarlet Short 

Top, 
RHUBARB, for tarts. 
SPINNAGE, 
SaUASH, 
Summer Bush 
Vegetable marrow; ex- 

tra small,delicious, 
Cocoa Nut or Lima, for 

fall and winter; 
keeps till February; 
excellent for pies. 

Canada Crook Neck, 
for la 11 and winter. 

rOMATO, Large Red. 
rURNIP, Rota Baga, 
SWEET HERB SEED. 
Rosemary, 
Sweet Marjoram, 
Winter or Pot, 
Lavender, 
Summer Savory. 

&c. &c. 
I 

P lower Seeds, embracing Omna Asior. 

Amaranth us, Hearts eye, Mignione lie, Sweet 
William, Sensitive plant, Pinks* of various 
kinds, and several hundred different varie- 
ties;— lor sale as above. _«P 1 

FRESH DRUGS &c. J 
f11 ME subscriber has received a fresh supply 
l of the following articles, all of very best 

quality, and for sale on moderate terms. 
Purified white Castile Soap, (perfumed) 
Pure Palm Soap; in bar?} 
Ext Monesia 
Iodine 
Gum Arabic 
Flower Sulphur 
Chloride Lime 
Thorough wort or Boneset 
American Saffron 
Mace and Nutmegs 
Pure Oil ot Lemon 
India Rhubarb I 

Slippery Elm Bark *> 
Liquoria Rout 
Letharige 
Red Lead 
Copal Varnish, ofdiflerenl qualities 
Extra pure White Lead. 

HENRY COOK, Chemist, 
ap 27 King street. 

FRESH DRUGS, &c. \ 
HENRY COOK has received a fresh sup- 

ply of the following articles; 
Refined Camphor 
Oil Vitrol 
India Rudder Balls 
White Jamaica Ginger 
Chrome Green in2lb. can* 
English Venitian Red 
Turkey Rhubarb 
Quinit e 
Creamor Tarter 
Gum Arabic 
Calomel 
Roll Brimstone { 
Cooper’s refined Isinglass, for jellies \ 
White Lead 
Hayden’s Odontalgic Balsam \ 
Eoibden Groats jet. ( 

TO THE LADIES. 
INTELLECTUAL Development and Per- 

JL sonalBeautv, considered in connexion with 
I Dr. FELIX GOURAUD’S POUDRES SUB- 

TILES The sculptor, whose study is to imi- 
tate the exquisite workmanship of nature, 

1 pourtrays in his model of the human form a 

broad and elevated forehead. This develop- 
ment is not only consonant with, but some- 
times necessary to the possession of a high 
order of mental faculty. If a fine forehead is 
a mark of intellect, it is no less an essential 
element of personal beauty, and it is of im- 
portance to those, and there are many such 
possessed of this prominent feature though 
obscured by the encroachments of a too luxu- 
rious growth of hair, to remove that portion 
of an excrescence which tends, in their case, 
only to deform. This can be done safely, 
speedy, effectually, and if used in accord- 
ance with directions, without the least incon- j 
venience, by Dr. Felix Gourauifs Depilatory J 
Powders. The furz on the chin, when an- 

noying, or the short hair oa the back of a 

lady’s neck, when too apparent—the hair of a 

mole, orjthe beard, when high upon the cheek, 
may all be removed and eventually the roots 

destroyed bv the use of this preparation. 
Manufactured by Dr. Felix Govraud, 67 

Walker street, one door from Broadway, N. 
Y., and for sale in this city, by bis sole agent, 
Mr. A. S, JORDAN, 2 Milk, 1st door from 
Washington street. 1 per bottle. 
GOURAUD’S EAU DE BEAUTE OR TRUE 

WATER OF BEAUTY, 
For removing freckles,tan,pimples, blotches, 

sores, burns, and all cutaneous eruptions, real- 

izing delicate white hands, neck and arms,and 
eliciting a healthy juvenile appearance. SI 
per bottle. 

GOURAUD’S VEGETABLE ROUGE. 
Composed materially from flowers and sim- 

ples, imparts a delicate carnation tinge to the 
cheek, immovable by perspiration or robbing 
with a handkerchief or a linen cloth. 50 cents 

per bottle. 
CO-A gents for Massachusetts, Mr. M. D. 

Phillips, Bri.iley Place, Worcester—Springfield, 
P. A. Cowles, Main street—Lee, Bull & Field 
— Boston, A. S. Jordan, 2 Milk street—Lowell, 
Messrs. G. H. Carletun & Co., City Hall- -Sa- 
lem, W. & S. B. Ives, Booksellers—Newbury- 
port,Chas. M. Hodge, Druggist. Connecticut 
New Haven, Low, Chapel street—Hartford, 
Wells & Co. 178 Main and 280 N. Main street 

—Middletown, E. C. Ferre—Norwich, Win. 
Falkner. New Hampshire; Portsmouth, W. 
R. Preston. Maine; Portland, T. R. Hayes 

Co —Bangor, Whittier & Guild. 
For sale by CHAS. C. BERRY, 
dt»c 20— 1 y King street. 

FOR THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION. 
* rpo heal Harsh,Rough, and Chapped Skin, 

JL and render it beaotilully soft, Dr. Felix 
Gmiraud’s EAU DE BEAUTE possesses pro- 
properties ol surprising energy, in producing 
delicate white neck, hands and arms, and 
protecting them from the solar heat. Its 
soothing and ameliorating properties immedi- 
ately allay the smarting irritation of the skin 

produced by the sling of musquitoes, or other 
causes, assuages inflammation, removescula* 
neons eruptions, pimples, blotches,tan and red- 
ness, by its dilating properties it stops the for- 
mation of wrinkles, and banishes them when 
present, and elicits a beauti'"* *’»venile appear- 
ance. To be had no where CM*. i New York 
hut at G7 Walker street. I door from the cor- 

ner of Broad way. SI per bottle. 
CAUTION.—See that ‘Eaude Beaute, fab- 

pique par Dr Felix Gouraud, New York,’ is 
blown iu the four sides of each bottle. 

Beware of spurious imitations of this cele- 
brated cosmetic, of the most deleterious char- 
acter, containing mineral astringents utterly 
ruin >us to the complexion, and by their re- 

pellar.t action endangering health. 
Dll FELIX GOURARD’S SUPERIOR 

VEGETABLE ROGUE is composed materi- 
ally Irom flowers and simples, an article 
which, from its perfect assimilation with the 
skin, and its correctness and permanency of 
tint, gives to the countenance a bloom impos- 
sible, on the closest inspection, to detect from 
nature; and is warranted free from any min- 

1 era! substance and immoveable by perspira- 
tion, or rubbing with a handkerchief, 50 cents 
oer bottle. For sale bv 

1 CHAS. C. BERRY, 
dec 20—ly _King street. 

BEAUTIFUL SMOOTH FACES. 

DR. Felix Gouraud’s Depilatory Powders 
for uprooting Superfluous Hair without 

• injury to iheSkin. The following testimonials 
■ from the New York press will recommend this 

invaluable article: 
• ‘We have seen tested Dr. Gouraud’s Depil- 

atory Powder; and confidently recommend 
the article to individuals annoyed with super- 
fluous hair, which, by its use, is entirely re- 

moved in a short time.. leaviing the skin, after 
washing the part, perfectly white and smooth, 
freed from the slightest irritation.’—N. Y. 
Evening Star. 

We cheerfully recommend Dr Gourand’s 
Depilatory Powders to all tormented with su- 

perfluous hair. Ladies with hairy lips, and 
pale faced young gentlemen with more down 
on their faces than is wished, will find it an 

invaluable article. We have seen it tested, 
and therefore speak by the card.—Daily News. 

For sale only in Boston by the appointed 
agent, A. S. Jordan. No. 2, Milk street, at $1 
per bottle. For sa e t>\ 

dec 20—lv CHAS. C. BERRY* 

HATS, BONNETS AND PALMLEAF HAT e 
TOF1N T. EVANS respectfully informs th 

#J ladies and gentlemen, that he has just re- 

ceived from New York a large assortment ol 
Spring Goods, such as— 

Gentlemen’s Panama Hats 
Boys’ do do 
Men’s and Boys'Leghorn do 
Pamleaf Hats, very fine 
Fine Cassimere flats, new style 
Mole skin do do 
Silk and Beaver do do 

I White and black Russia do 
Fine Florence Braid Bonnets 
Ladies shell and imperial Braid Bonnets 
Albert do do 
French Lace do 
Pedal and Fancy do 
Albert do do 
Circassian do 

Girls’and boys’Flats, very fine:"Gimp lor 
edge of bonnets; Ribbons, Flowers for the 
outside rt nd inside of bonnets, some very fine. 

Tne above goods are all of the new style, 
aud will be sold low for cash. ap 26—tf 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

I^IIE subscribers would respectfully inforu 
their friends of Alexandria and its vici- 

nity, that they continufe to keep on hand at 
their store, on King street, a good assorlrnet. 
of the following articles, viz: Men’s thick 
kip, calf, grain, buff and morocco BOOTS; 
Boys’and youth’s do do do; Men’s, boy’s 
and youth’s SHOES, of all kinds: likewise, 
ladies’, misses, and children’s, of all kinds, 
which will be sold on the most reasonable 
terms, lor cash, by the pair or dozen. 

s ZPLADIES Morocco and Kid Slippers | 
made of the best materials and workman- J 
ship for one dollar per pair, for cash; but when 
charged, the use?! price will be retained. 

Misses and Childrens* oP- in proportion, 
feb 10-1 y BALLANGER & CLAfL!N- 

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! 

THE undersigned being thankful for past 
favors, begs leave to announce to his 

friends and customers, in general, that he has 
now on hand, and will continue to keen, a 
choice lot of Ladies’ Shoes, which he offers 
for sale at the following reduced prices: 
Kid and Morocco Slippers or Jeffersons, $,100 

Seal do dc ;,oo 
Morocco or Kid Walking Shoes from #1,12 to 

$1,25. 
Childrens’ in proportion. 
N. B. Country Merchants would do wel* 

o call and examine before purchasing else- 
vhere, as I will make a reduction for cash. 

JOHN L. SMITH, | Vest side of Fairfax, between Cameron and 1 
Queen sts. ap 29—6m • 

HANCE’S COMPOUND SYRUP OF HORE- 
HOUND. 

FOR the Cure or Coughs, Colds, Consump- 
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of 

Blood, Pain and Oppression of the Breast, and 
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Condi- 
tion of the Lungs. 

Perhaps there is no Medical Observation 
better established, and none more generally 
confirmed by the experience of the best phy- 
sicians of all ages in all countries, than the 
Fact, that many of the most difficult and in- 
curable Consumptions originate in neglected 
colds. In a climate so variable as ours, 
where the changes of weather are frequently 
sudden and unexpected, it requires more care 

and attention to guard against this dangerous 
enemy to human life, than most persons are 

able and willing to besto w. The bills of mor- 

tality exhibit the alarming and most melan- 

choly fact, that the number of deaths by this 
disease are as five to one. Inasmnch then as 

this fatal disease is increasing and spreading 
so widely and fearfully,and bidding defiance 
often to the combined skill of the most emi- 
nent physicians, it is a gratification to the pro- 
prietor to he enabled to offer to all of con- 

sumptive habits, or those afflicted with dis- 
tressing pains in the side or breast, or any 
affection of the breast or lung*, a reasonable 
and almost certaian prospect of relief. 

Tht virtues of Horehound for arresting the 
progress of cough and consumption, have 

been universally known since the discovery 
of America. The Indians so celebrated for 

curing all diseases with herbs, used very ex- 

tensively the Horehound, in all casesofCol.ls, 
Coughs, &c. It is to them that we are indebt- 
ed for the knowledge we have of this valua- 
ble remedy, and did we use it as freely and 
promptly as those uncivilized beings, the list 
of deaths from consumption, would be com- 

paratively small, to what it is is at present. 
“An Indian never was known to die with 
Consumption,” because Ihev always take 
such remedies as arrest the disease in time; 
consequently being free from diseases oi the 
lungs, they are the heartiest race of persons 
in the world. 

The Compound Syrup of Horehound is a 

medicine suitable to persons of nil ages and 
sexes; and if taken on the appearance of the 
first symptoms which are a cou^fi or pain in 
the breast. will in nine cases out of ten, allord 
relief and effect a speedy cure. 

For sale by PIERPOINT & TALBOTT 
agents for Seth S. Ha nee, at their Drug Store, 
corner King and Washington sts. apS— ly 

bowels, costiveness, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, Stc. Persons ol a full habit, who 
are subject to headache, giddiness, drowsi- 
ness, and singing in the ears, arising from too 

great a flow ol blood to tiie head, should never 

be without them, as many dangerous symp- 
toms will be enlirelycarried of! by their imme- 
diate use. 

For Females, these Pills are most truly ex- 

cellent; removing all obstructions, the distress- 
ing headache so very prevalent with the sex; 
depression oi spirit*, dullness of sight, nervous 

affections, blotches, pimples and sallowness oi' 
the skin, and give a healthy and juvenile 
bloom to the complexion. 

As a pleasant, safe, easy aperient, they unite 
the recommendation of a mild opreatfon, with 
the most successful cflect, and require no re- 

straint of diet or confinement during their 
use. By regulating the dose according to the 
age and strength of the patient, they become 
suitable for every case, in either sex, that can 

be required; and for elderly people they will 
be found to he the most comfortable medicue 
hitherto prepared. For sale by 

Agents for Seth S. fla nee, at their Drugstore, 
Corner of King and Washington streets. 

ap 7—Iv 
__ 

WHITE SULPHUR WATER, 

FROM the celebrated WHITE SULPHUR 
SPRINGS, Greenbrier County, Va. The 

reputation of this water, for it medical virtue*, 
is well known, and the fact is now generally 
admitted that its medical properties reside 
mainly in its solid contents; and, as these 
solid contents are not deposited, or otherwise 
lost, by transportation, the transported water 

must retain a* much strength as that which 
is used fresh from the fountain. 

In confirmation of (he above sta temenf, ami 
for information respecting the medical proper- 
ties of the watpr, and the diseases for which 
it has been successful!v used, see pamphlets, 
which can be obtained gratis ol tfie subscri- 
bers. Forsale by the barrel, half barrel, bot- 
tle ordozen. PIERPUINT & TALBOTT, 

my 10 Druggists. 

SPRING AND FALL PURIFIER—COM- 
POUND FLUID, 

EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. 
Til HE experience of the most eminent Medi- 
Ju cal Practitioners* lias decidedly establish- 

ed the superiority of the above preparation, 
and wherever it is desirable to administer 
the full benefit of Sarsaparilla, the form will 
be found to be the most beueficiil, fPillrup 
lions of the Skin, Scrofulous Afiectation,&c. 
Use also the Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, in 

conjunction, in orJer to restore the Constitu- 
tion to a healthy condition. Received, and 
for sale by J. 1. SAYRS, 

1 
my 13 King street. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TRUTHS ! ! 

AS the season is advancing when Summer 
Bowel Complant prevails—the Subscriber 

offers hisCholera Infantum Syrup, as a sure 

remedy for the prevention and cure of t he 
Summer Bowel Complaint in children of oth- 
ers. This medicine cures by its Tonic and 

! Antiseptic powers, and the patient’s strength 
increases with its use.Oi theadaptationof this 

! remedy to this disease the experience of the 
astfiveyears has abundantly proven;on s*ai* 

or..y by WM. LANPIlIFdt, Surg. Dent, 
tip 6—dtl 

ALSO. 
Superior Senility. Powders, 3 boxes for «i. 
Lee's Ancihilious Pills 25 cts. ner Box. 

TL1F. CAPTAIN. 

rjMIIS beautiful thorough bred race Horse 
JL will stand the remainderofthe season at the 
Abingdon Farm, in the county of Alexandria, 
on the Alexandria and Washington Turnpike 
Road, equidistant between those cities. lie 
was sired by Rob Roy, bred by the lion. J no. 

i Randolph of Roanoke, dam by Oscar, &,c.— 
He is 16 hands high, of great strength and 
action.and his colls are of the finest promise. 
The terms are £20 for thorough bred, and 
{(10 for cold hooded inares,—3Uto insure—£ 1 
to groom*. my 3—dtf 

FOR SALE. 

A VALUABLE Building Lot, on the south 
west corner of King and Pa trick streets, 

! fronting 25 feet nn King street, and extending 
j !)ack on Patrick street 100 feet, to a 1*2 fee 
tllev, which runs through the square. 

| oct *20—l* MATHIAS SNYDER, Jr, 

SPERM OIL. 

JUST received hy the subscriber y*2 f 
of Superior Fall strained, light colored! 

SPERM OIL. Three gallons, and upwards, at the rate of SI per gallon; less quantities 
at $1,25 per gallon! Apply sc 

sept 35—t'l WM. LANPHIER. 

4FOR SALE 
VACANT lot of Ground, corner of Duke 
and Henry streets, sixty feet on Duke 

and eighty (feet on Henry, with the privilege 
of an alley in the rear. { 

my 19—tffJOSIAH II. DAVIS. 

O. H. VAN PATTEN M. D. 
DKMTIST, j 

Between 6th and 7th sts , near Brown’s Rote 1 
%ep19— 1y Washington D. f;. j 

WM. LANPHIER, Jr.,. f 

DEAT/ST, on King, between Washington 
and St. Asapb streets- Alexandria.!!). C. 
i\.v , 

i 

A RE daily effecting some of the most as- j A. toaishing and wonderful CURES thatev- ! 
cr have been known—in consequence of which 
they have now become a shining mark against 
which all the arrows ofdisappqinted hope, en- 

vy and uncharitableness are levelled without 
distinction. The town and country are alike 
filled with their praise. The palace and poor- 
house alike echo with1 their virtues. In an 

climates,under all temperatures, they still re- 

tain their wonderful powers, and exert them, 
unattended by age or situation. They are 

simple in their preparation, mild in their action, 
thorough in their operation, and unrivalled in 
their results. 

PETERS’ VEGETABLE PILLS,' 
Are Anti-Bilious, Anti-Pyspepttc and Anti- 
Mercurial, and inayjustl v be considered a Urn- 
visits a Ti Mr.mcivr.: but they are peculiarly be- 
neficial in the following complaints,—Yellow 
and Riiious Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspep- 
sia,Croup. Liver Complaints, S^k llead-ache, 
Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, En- 
.argement of the Spleen, Piles, Cholic, Female 
Obstructions,Heartbuin,Furred Tongue,Nau- 
sea, Distension of the Stomach and Bowels, 

i Incipient Diarrhoea, Flatulence Habitual Cos- 

| tiveness. Loss of Appetite, Blotched or sailow 
Complexion,and in all cases of Torpor of the 
Bowels, where a Cathartic or an Aperientys 
needed. They are exceedingly mild in their 
operation.producing neither nausea, griping’ 
not debility. 

-t'^PFor sale by all the Druggists in Alex- 
andria, Washington.and Georgetown 

July *23— 1-y 

WORTH NOTICING. 

THE following letter from the Rev. J. W. 
Sawyer, of Shaftsbury, Vermont, in con- 

firmation ol the virtuesof Dr. Jayne's HairTo- 
nic is from so good a source, and so strong a 

voucher for the article, that we give it to our 

readers. If any ofthem are similar, y afflicted, 
they will thank us lor the information, as none 

are disposed to consioer baldness an addition 
to personal beauty. Where a remedy is real- 
ly good. i‘ should he uni versa iiv known, while 
all quackery should meet a prompt exposure. 

, S. E. Post 

ShaftsDury, Bennington Co. Vt. ) 
Aug. lfh, 1840. ) 

Du D. Jayne:—Dear Sik—Learning 
through the medium of the newspapers the 
cfFraey of your HAIR TONIC, and being ac- 

quainted with some of those recommending it, 
town: Rev. O. CL Park, Rev. Dr. Babcock, 
at:d Rev. L. Fletcher, and when in New York 
fast spring, I purchased two bottles, with a 

view to make the experiment. I have been 
quite bald for a bout four years, and obliged.to 
wear a wig. Indeed, it is constitutional with 
my family to he bald mearly life. ! confess, 
l hao nut little confidence in the attempt, ha- 
ving been so bald, mm near 1C veai* of age, 
and that partoi my head destitute of hair 
exceedingly smooth. I however, commenced 
agreeably to your directions, ami used one 
bottle faithfuiiv, and with very little etieci 
Put belure l had tued the second bottle, a 

very fine fuzzy hair became perceptible, which 
continued to grow, and now having med the 
third bottle.I have bad three cuttingsperfor- 
med,and the prospecth very flattering, that 
[sha I again be blessed with a fine head of 
hair ornamental and useful. I am extremely 
gratified with the prospect, and from observa- 
tions made, many of my friends, and acquain- 
tances, who have herertofore regarded 'the 
preparation ns deceptive, and only a catch 
penny concern, are now we satisfied that it 
is“Tr„Th—No Fiction.’' J. W. LAWYER, 

i Prepared only by Dr D. Ja vne, No. *20 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia. Price 81. 

Messrs. Win. Stabler, and Co. are my a- 

gents in Alexandria for the sale of the above 
artic.e. D. JAYNE, 

sep1C—Iy 

TO THE BALD HEADED AND OTHERS 

DOES any know a neighbor or a friend who 
has been Bald, and whose head is now 

covered with fine hair? One whose coal col- 
lar was covered with dandruff, though brush- 
ed every hour—which lias now vanished en- 

tirely? Or one whose hairs at early age were 

turning grey, who now has not a grey hair?— 
Children whose heads were covered with 
scruf,—whose hair would not grow, that are 
now growing the fullest crops of hair? Some 
cases must lie known to most persons. Ask 
them the cause, and you will he toid, these 
things have been done by the use of the BALM 
OF COLUMBIA. Of 20 years growth is this 
article, its demand increasing annually some 
hundred ter cent.—though when discovered 
not opposeu by any thing for the same purpose 
now assailed by almost numberless mushroom 
trash preparations that will ruin the hair if us- 

ed toanv extent. Can more than these facts 
he wanted—reler to the recommendations by 
a list of names of respectability, unequalled 
by any other article. Look to these things— 
buy this article. Stay and preserve your hair 
by its use,or if bald restore it. Ladies, at- 
tend to this—hundreds in fashionable life are 

using it as the toilet. Long hair is v*ry a pi to 
fallout. Ladies, use the Balm of Columbia 
in time to save yourselves 11. e disgrace of bald- 
ness by neglect of your persons. 

It. is your duty, as mora.ists to preset ve the 
beauties of nature, with winch a bountiful 
Creator has endowed you—use the Balm, for it 
will do it. 

CAUTION TO BE REMEMBERED. 
—Several most flagrant attempts have been 
made to counterfeit the true Balm of Colum- 
bia. Some of the impostors have gone so far 
as to counterfeit the splendid wrappers, and 
the Falls of Niagara, and every external mark 
except the name of Comstock, which they 
dare not forge. 

To avoid impositions therefore, always look 
for the name of Comstock & Co. or L. S. Corn- 
stock, and never buy the article unless it has 
that name upon ;t. 

j Sold Wholesale and Retail, only at No. 2 
Fletcher street, X. Y. 

i From the Boston Chronic.ie, Jan. JO. 
We see by an advertisement inanother 

column that Messrs. Comstock and Co., the 
authnri/.ed Agents for Oldridge’s ba’niof Co- 
iumhia, have deputies to sell that article in 
Boston and elsewhere.—"We know a lady of 
this city whose hair was so nearly gone as tc 

’expose entirely her phrenological develp- 
ments, which, considering that they betoken 

1 ed a most nmi'ib.e disposition, was not in real- 
ity very unfortunate. Nevertheless she mourn- 
ed the loss of locks that she had worn, and, 
after a year’s fruitless resort to miscalled res- 
toratives, purchased, some months age;, a bot- 
tle or two off)ldridge’sBalm, and she has now 
ringlets m rich prolusion, glossy, and of raven 
hlactcuess. We are not puffing—none of the 
commodity has been sent to us, and, indeed, 
we do not want nnv, ior though we were 
obliged to wear a wig a year ago, we have 
now, through its virtue, hair enough.0f 
passable <jua lily, of our own. 

* 
* u 

. !>a?nl lu.ud' The ofColumom has 
!;een 1nmtatec ..j a notorious counterfeiter. Let 

• it never he "urchased or used unless it have 
'thenameofL. S. COMfeTOCK, orj.he signa- 
ture of COMSTOCK k Co. on c splendid 
wrap{>er. This is thennfy external test that 
I7il! secure* tlie public from deception. 

Address COMSTOCK k CO. 
Wholesale Druggists, N< w-York 

Vo. 2 FJeicher-slreeu 
vno Wit.L GO BALD? 

COLONEL SEAVER, Postmaster at Bata- 
via, is knowing to the fact, that Dr. Bingham, 
of Gennessee county aged over 70, and for 
more than 17 years very bald, has had his 
ha ir tally restored by the use of one hott eof 
the Balm ofColumhia fromCOMSTOOK & CO. 

For saie by J. I. Sayrs, JWm. Harper, * 
J. H. Monroe, Alexandria! jec i_j3 

.V A NT ED TO PURCHASE. 
A SERVANT woman, of good character, 

J A ^he rr.ust he a goon washer, trener, and 
seamstress, Apjtvat tin*offic*f sep2f 

JAYNE’S INDIAN EXPECTORANT 
IS RECOMMENDED as decidedly >sug 

perior to any other known combination 
ot Medicine, for Coughs, Colds. Influen. 
za, Consumption, Asthma, spitting 0( 
Blood, Hoarseness, Difficulty of Breath. 

; ing, Hooping Cough, Pain, and Weak, 
ness of the Breast, and all diseases of the 
Pulmonary organs. 

This medicine is highly and justly rc. 
commended, by numerous ano respccta. 
ble individuals, who have fcund relief 
from its use. Many who have been la- 
boring under protracted Coughs ar.d 
pains in the breast and have been sup. 
posed bv themselves and their friends far 
advanced in consumption, have been 
happily r< stored to perfect health by the 
use ot this valuable Expectorant. 

Persons laboring under chronic or 
consumptive coughs, will find great ad. 

| vantage from carrying a small quantity I of the” Indian Expectorant with them 
(while attending to their various avnc?l 
tions, and taking a teaspoonful occa. 
sioral!v. Their cough will he scarcely 
felt and they v ill he enabled to expeefo. 
rate with the greatest facility, and the ir- 

ritating matter u ill thereby soon be re- 
moved and a permanent cure effected.— 
Let the afflicted try if. 

Prepared only by Dr D. Jayne of Sat 
lem, New Jersey, and none is genuine 
without his written signature to the Ibb? 

j on the outside of the bottle. 
CERTfflCATES, ( 

I hereby cer ify that 1 was cured of a 
violent cough and pain in the breast by 

.using Doctor Jayne’s Expectorant Mrri- 
! icine. My wife also was afflicted with a 

! bad cough and pain in the breast, alter.* 
j ded with so much difflcu’tv of breathing 
; ns to prevent her from getting any shrp 
for a number of nights in succession, buf 
by taking two doses of this medicine she 
was enabled to sleep quietly through the 

night and in a few* days by continuing 
its use she w as per fectly restored. 

Jacob Ridgeway. 
Hancock's Bridge, N. J. Sep. V4, !S3ti. 

From the Rev. C. C. P. Croshv, late 
ai»ent of the American Baptist. 

To Dr. I>. Jayne. Dear sir: I have 
made use of If e Indian Expectorant 
personally and in my family for (he last 

| six years with great benefit. Indeed I 
may consider my life prolonged by the 
use of this valuable medicine, under the 
blessing of God, tor several years. ] 
may >ay almost as much in the case of 
my wife and also of the Rev. Mr. Tinson 
ot The Island ot Jamaica. For all cases 
of c* ugh, inflamation of the chest, limes 
and throat, I do most unhesitatingly re. 
comn end this as the best medicine 1 have 
ever tried. My earnest wish is that o- 
thers afflicted as I have been, may expe- 
rience the same relief, which lam per- 
suaded they will by using the Indian 
Ex pec tor ant. C. C. P. Chosev. 

j\. B. Many of my neighbors, on my 
recommendation, have tried this medi- 
cine \s ith uniform success. 

N. York June 15,1835. 

From the Rev. Jonathan Going. D. D 
Editor oi the Ameircan Baptist. 

1 nave used the above medicirve witn 
success for a cough and hoarseness. 

Jonathan Going. 
New York, Dec. 1835. 

Doc*. D. Javne—Dear sir: I was for 
a Ion iz lime afflicted with a violent cough 
and difficulty of breathing, attended w in* 
weakness and pain in my breast, but 
have been restored to perfect health by 
using one bottle of vour Indian Expecto- 
rant. \ have been subject to a cough 
and pain in my breast for near twenty 
years, and have found far greater bene- 
fit from this medicine than from any 
other. I remain, respectfully, yours, 

Susan Ireland 
Car.'cn, Nov. 2), J836, 

Many more certificates mighl be add- 
ed but the above are considered suffici- 
ent. D. JAYNE. 

Salem, N. J. Apiil, 1836. 
For sale by agents throughout the Un 

loti States, w here also may be bad Jayne's 
Carminative Balsam, for Bowel (Jon,- 
(taints; Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge, f>r 
W'ums, fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach, & c. 

Agent h»r Alexandria, 
Isr mo 28—iy WM. STABLER. 

SUMMTill COMPLAINT. 

DIAKIUK] A, DYSF.NTAll Y, end 
all other derangements of the Flo 

m.ich and Bowels, are effectually cure! 
L> Dr. Jayne’s C arminative Balsam. 

Dr. D. Javne—Dear Fir,— Having made 
u>e of ) our Carminafive Balsam ir« n v 

family, and finding it to he admirably a- 

| dapted to the complaints for which it is 
i intended, I take pleasure in recommend- 
I mg it to the use of rry friends and the 
1 public eeneraliy, heli< ving those who are 

| afflicted with any of these complaints 
will find i< lief in the use of this valuable 
no die me’ Jonathan Going. 1). D 

lb esident of Granville College, 0[p#v 
Nlw Yoik, May 20, 1637. 

■ 

Haiti',roir, March 27, 1633. 
Hr. Jay no.— Dear Sir. You «^k me 

1 " hut proofs I mrt t u ith of flu* efficacy of 
your medicine. ! cen safely say that ! 
nevt r prescribed a medicine for Hovel 

j t ompiainfs that has given me so much 
j satisfaction, and my parents so speedy 
and pei feet relief as this. \Y henever in- 
troduced into a family, it becomes a 

standing re medy for those niiments, and 
is called for again and again, which I 
think a pretty good proof of jts efFiejjcv 

jan.1 usefulness; in the 'cun,mr, Cc«n> 
j plaint of Cw.ni;rn it has ire-quenlly »p- 
;pcn!r<^ (0 sna|tj( the little vietinas as.'.' 

were, from Ihe grave. It saved the life 
of my child, and ot such and such a ehiM. 
I have repeatedly heard said: In dysen- 
teric affections of adults, 1 have time and 
again seen it act like a charm, and give 
permanent relief in a few hours—J may 
say iri a few niinutrs. In fine it is a vaT~ 
uable medicine, and no family should be 

Respectfully, 
( ;YI. L. Knapp, M. D. 
I Laic Physician to file Baltimore Bis 
! pensary and agent forth** Maryland Vac- 
cine Institution. 

a * 
~ 1 

Prepared and sold by Dr. D. Jay nr,1 
No. 26 South Third st. between Market 
and Chebnut. 

The public arc respectfully informed 
that IVm. Stabler & Co. Druggist?, A! 

♦ xandrin. are my Agents for the sale of 
the above medicine, 

DAVID JAYNE, 
Philadelphia* June 9— Iy 


